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Leaders in the House 
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.m~ ~ it ~ f<'lU; .1f!!TW '!><::m 
~[f m~ wtoirq 'f~~IfCf) ~ ~i§ 
o;fff ~ f~ ~ "'~ 'fT ~q ~ 'q"R it 
m ~q 'R ,,~T ~fif ~ ~ ff'f'T I <;far 
fifi, ~Of it ~~r.t ll"Q "'T;;r~51i <ft if.t 
;;.r); ft;r~ 11;'11 ~ 'ftc ar~ 'q"T<:: '1>[f fif; 
~;fil;:T 'q"'FlHr~ ~r'~ I ~"f'1>t it;r mlf 
WiT 1J~ ~'I"li1 ~ tf~l 'fi!f 

v~ ifl'lfi ~ '!lit.cnon ;f iff t:J;<ro,. 
f.l\T I ~"f.lff ~lT'f ~ 'q",~~, 
W ~ ~);f~ii' ~ q-~ ~"f ~if 'fit ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~"tfvr .;R;;rrj: '1» 

~ ~l'f ~ ~ lfliif.!> mn 
~"tfvr .~ l.\if fstCaf ~T '1i'lT I 
<;f'f m ~T f.!> 'q"'IfT ~ fsRif 'f 

f~ ~ ~ s>;fi 'ff'IsT i\" '1fT ;:;roT ~ 

~ f.!> ~~*F ~T ~ <iT if.t~t. 
"¢.r ~ I if.t fifi<:: <'f~ 'q"T<!> ~T ~ 

~ '1>[f ff>" mit 'h'T ~'f; ~ic ,,!.1 'fil ~ ~. 
<ft it ;Off q~ >siT 'HlTsT 'I>'t ~iT ;{oT <t ~t 
mr '1>1{ ~ ~ ~ f~ it "if Of ~~ wit 
'1>T fftc 'R ~ I ~.~ ~r.t lit ,,!<f 
~ 'q", it 'fii 'I>'t{ ffTc ~i\" '1>T '1>~T~ OfQT f.!>!{T 
~f • ., it 'q"'f'l'fT WP."f 'fi'Tfmr ;;rp:r 
~~ f.!> 'fil: wi ~f·"1: H s>;f 'ff!fit 
w.1 'h'T ~ie 'R 'liT;;rni 'q"R ~ "ffll'",!lf 
'1>1{ ~",r;;r 'fit ~ lflifA;" 'l~ ~ l!~ 
~'lfTm.r~~T.m~ i. 

Slu:imati Renu Cbakravanty (Barrack. 
pore): Mv point i. that it i. rather bad that 

'Members have to go on askins. You 
younelf should do it. My feeling i. that 
if we are going on asking you for certaIn 

rights which are their inherently .... 

Mr. Speak .. : I have done that. 

Shrimati Renu Cbahavartty:. They have 
to write to you again and again and ltill 
it hu not been done. 

Mr. Speakrr: I have done that; that i. 
what I say. 

11.44 hR. 

RE QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

Shrimati Renu . Cltakravanty (Barr""l· 
pore): Sir, I have put in a privilege 
motion against Shri Atulya Ghosh. ] have 
.. led you to permit me.. (Intt:Truplionsj. 
There seems to be very raucous laughter. 
on 18th August, 1966. Sri Atulya ('.bosh 
rose in this HOUle to make a sta£cment of 
personal explanation. witJ:1 regard to the 
allegations _made in the previous day's 
half·an·hour discu .. ion on Pakistani "pI.,., 
wherein a MwUm moving under cover of 
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bring a Hindu and calling himself by th. 
name of Mohit Choudhurl and Shri Sunil 
Du, an employee of AJ.C.C. weT< charged 
with espionage on behalf of Pakistan. It 
wu alleged that these persons were known 
to Shri Atulya hosh and it was charged 

that there was inordinate delay in arresting 
them under pressure from high-ups even 
after enquiries were completed '31 the Cen· 
tre and t,har under similar pressure - tht: 
Centre had turned over the case to \Vest 
B.ngal. 

A. the very time when Shri Atuly Ghosh 
rOle to make the personal explanation, 
Shri Madhu l.imayc rose to warn that no 
such statement should contain any con· 
trovenial or untrue facts. 

Naturally. if ouch could be proved it 
should be treated as a serious maUer and 
that it should be regarded as a deliberate 
and calculated attempt to mislead the 
Boulf'. 

I now rise to state that the personal 
explanatory statement of Shri Atulya Ghosh 
contains delibera .. falsehood. which try to 
absolve him of complicity and seu him out 
in a light as if he refused to have any-
thing '0 do with persons charged ~ith such 
&erioul crimes. This I maintain is Oil 

deliberate distortion. of truth to mislead 
the House and to' create a 
lion about the events that 
The personal explanatory 
Shri Atulya Ghosh Slat .. : 

wrong impres-
took plac.. 

statement of 

"'When Sunil's house was searched, 
as .he staff of th. Alec he came and 
reported to me that his house was 
searched and I .old him '0 take the 
help of a lawyer. The law of the land 
i, to prevail." 

May I point o~t to you, Sir, that this 
statement of his is a total falsehood and 
has no other intention than to mislead the 
House. 

Shri Sunil Da!l' house wu searched in 
tb-e earlv bonn of 10th August ~morning 
and he was irimultaneously put under arrest. 
Shri ~Atulya Ghosh was already away from 
Deihl at the time. He hurried back '0 
Delhi only on the 18th August. 1966-th. 

day after the matter was railed in Parlia-
ment. How then could he have met Sunil 
Dasl How then Shri Atulya Ghosh mak. 
the deliberate statemenlll in Parliament on 
.he 18th August. 1966 tho! he had .old 
Sunil Dall that the law mUit take its coune 
and that he musl go to a lawyer? Either 
it is a deliberate falsehood made to miIlead 
the House about the whole epiaode or that 
"ihri Alulya Ghosh hal such tremendous in-
fluence over the Home Ministry and its 
police and inteBjg~\l' (' that even after Shri 
Sunil Da~ W.IS anf:sted, he was aHowed to" 
conla-::t "ihri Atll))'a Ghosh to get hi3 
3th-Hf. 

M~: c.,uLenti.l11 IS, tJII"~ !otatem~nt made ~' 
Shri Amlya G"'~sh lli' false and is made 
,dlh Iht." object of mi"leading the House 
;tjJil OIstorting the truth, Shri .'\tu:ya 
Ghosh cast aspen.io'l on the Members oC 
the House that tilt:' had made these with 
malicious intent of maligning him persona-
By and he e\'eIl drew into his amhit the 
Congress organisation. 

You may remember, Sir, that the charges 
made were serious ones affecting nation&' 

St."CUrity. By utilising the opportunity 
given for mak.ing iii pe'Fsonai explanation, 
Shri Atulya Ghosh has not onty made false 
statements but charged Members of malici-
oUs "intent. The entire episode is 
series of breaches of priyilege and 1 would 
request you to give your consent to Taue 
this matter as a privilege motion in this 
House. 

I would furthet like to pOint out that 
Shri Atulya Ghosh has made- a correction 
in the statement which he gave before the 
House, He has now made a substantive 
change to the effect that instead of saying 
that Shri Sunil Das, after his house was 
searched, approached him, he now says that 
after the W3rrant was issued he approached 
him. This a",in i!ll another very serious 
thing. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): When· was 
the correction made? 

Shrimali Ranu ·Chakravartty: . Iri ~the 

Reporters' copy it has ~n further correct-
ed. If that is at all true-h~ must be 
making a statement just now I ptesume or 
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may ~ on Monday-I would request -rOil 
10 givr us an opportunity of hearing thr 
tapr·recorder played back and _-What 
Shri Atulya Ghosh had said and which 80 

-many in this House have heard. Further· 
morr, I would beg of you to ask the Homr 
Ministry for the confcssionalstatrmmt madr 

-to the police', not to the court, but to the 
poli~. made voluntarily by Mohit Chau· 
dhuri. I would requr!t you to call for a 

-copy from the Home Ministry and see for 
1'0unelf that almost all the statements which 
-Shri Atulya Ghosh haa made on the floor 
of this House an: not tNths. they are un· 
truth. and it is a dear casr of hrrac:h of 
privilege. . I would requr!t you to send 
-this maHer to the IJ livileges Committee. 

OJ:fT "'! fm (1~1;): ~ 
~~, mf ~ ~ if ~ fif~"'" 'R'fT 
~~ ... 

Mr. Spraktt: First' of aU, I mould like 
to inform Shrimati R.enu Chakravartty that 

'Shri Atulya C.'hOoih had made [hat conec-
.lion but we had nN ~1Jowed that, 

Sbrimati Renu ChakraYlUtty:. Then it is 
srill Worse. 

Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapaUi): When 
he makes '3 correction without even the 
permission of the Chair and tbe House. il 
makes matters still worse, (Intr1Tuption) 

Mr. Spraktt: There is nothing wrong in 
that. When the uncorrected record KOf:. 
to a Member. he makes a coneclion and it 
comes to me to see whether a substantive 
change hu been made by that corr«liOD 
Qr not. (Interruption). Order, Ordrr. 

0J:f1 "'t f<'Aq : ~ lfEr~, it 
mq'!if"'~ ~~~~mf 
~~~~~~tfi!i 18 
~ ~ <-nit If m ~ fI:iti ~ ~ 
f1r.r iI- m.: ~ ""~-~ ilgCf ;;r~l 
~ ~--fi!i ~m;;r ~~~qffi 

~I it it ~if <Wt ~ ~ fi!i lfil" 
~ f~ iflff'f ~ ~ ~ ~ trnfT1: 
mq"lT ~ I ~'3~~f~~if;T 

'lilt ;;r,,~ if(\' 

~~ii I 

'f~tfl' ~ {TU : ~flr '!iT 'iff ~f ;m: 
~~~~~~ lf~T~,~mq~1 

OJ:fT~l!f<'f"q: ~T ~~..m ~ 
qiT it mq iJ m;f,f ~ if;f Wifl ;n~ 
~ I 

Now I mall nail down the untruthful 
.tatemrnts madr by Shri Atulya Ghooh in 
his M>-Called prrsonal explanation. 

(a) His statement that he "never knew 
this Mobil Choudhury" and "had never 
seen" him in his life is false. The confes-
sional .tatemrnt givrn by Shri Mobi t 
Choudhury, if laid on the Table of the 
House 1»- thr Prime Minister, will demons-
trate the falsity of Shri Ghosh's assertion. 
The mnfesaional .tatement should at least 
~ shown to the Spt'aker to satisfy him 
about the truthfulnrsB or otherwise of Sbri 
Chosh's 8tatemer.l, 

(h) His statement .hat Shri Sunil Dos 
wos only one omongst the 105 employees in 
thf" AICC'. ol(,re gi,," the impression that 
he was nOI all i",p0r~ant man 110 far as the 
Alec oflil"c's fi('1 uP" W3' concerned. We 
would -lik~ to point out that thert' was a 
proposal to appoint this gentleman as oIIice 
secretary of the AleC and this gentleman 
had acc.".. 10 Ihe ,,,,"oTds of the Alec and 
80metimes listened in on the discussions tn 
the Working Olmn,illee meetings aoo. 

(c) Shri Atulya Ghosh has denied that 
he exerted any inftuence eitker on the West 
Bengal Government or the Central Govern-
ment in order to hush up the case of 
Shri Sunil Daa. H. asked the rhetorical 
qunlioJl. "through whom did _ I trv?" 
Now, I am in a position to state that the 
transfer of investigation of this case from 
the Special Branch 1o the D. D. West 
Bengal, which took place In early August 
was due, mainly. to the infiuencr of Shrl 
Ghosh ..nth the Wrot Bengal Government. 
In fact. Shri Hathi was induced by West 
neoga 1 officers to make a wrong Italement 
in the House and I have already submitted 
a statement under Speaker's Direction No. 
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115 to correct its inaccuracy. If you ask 
the Home !\1inister whether such a trasfel 
had taken place or nut, you will know wbar 
the real position is, as also understand the-
lllischief played by Shri Atulya Ghosh in • 
ierious maHer involving cspionaJ:e. 

(d) Shri Ghosh said that when Sunil 
Das·s house was searched. 5firi Sunil Dai 
came and reported to him "as a ~taft ot tht. 
.\IC(;", <Ind that Shri Ghosh lold him that 
he should make thc help of a lawyer; the 
law of the land was to prevail", !\Jo'Yt. 
we would like to know how Shri Sunil n36. 

when he. was arrested and' taken into police 
custody after (h,e search, managed to gc.. 
iUHI 5CC 5hrt Atul~'a Ghosh? How did the 
polin' onkcrs allow him to meet Shri 
Ghosh? Did the police take Shri Sunil Das 
to Shri .-\(ul)'a Ghosh's house in Delhi~ 

\\"as Shri Atul,'a Ghosh in Delhi on the 
day Shri Sunil Du's Jiving quarters were 
searched in the early hours of 10th August 
morning? Is it a fact that the 'Vest Benjt31 
police took Shri Sunil .Das to some place 
olltside Delhi, say, Bombay or Calcutta. in 
order that Shri Sunil Das could speak. to 
Shri Atulya Ghosh? If so, is -it permissible 
for the police to take a prisoner to the 
house of a private citizen, however high 
he mar be in the hierarChy of the ruling 
party? \'\Yhat then is the truth? It is 
obvious that there is" some hanky·pankV 
"hout the whole thing. and that Shri 
Arnlya Ghosh is deeply implicated in thi. 
espionage and subversion ca~. 

(f') After the arrest of Shri sunil Da! 
and the search at his li\ling quarters, a 
news item appeared in a daily newspaper 
in Dc1hi to the effect that Cash/Goldl 
Jewellery was found at Shri Das's house. 
Where has this Cash/Gold/Jewellery gone? 

• Is it a fact that an important office-bearer 
of the Congres..1Ii Party prevented the police 
officers from seizing these things, Cash/ 
Gold/Jewellery? Or is it that when the 
police took Shri Sunil Das and those things, 
i.r. CashjGold!Jewellerv to Shri Ghl'sh's 
T('sid('nrc, Shri Ghosh asked the police not 
to tak(' Ihis Cash/Gold/Jewellery with them? 
nid Shri Ghosh intimidate the police and 
persuade them 10 hand over these tfiings to 
the' Congress tr~3SU1'er or one of hi. 
fTi~nd!'i? " 

1633 (Ai) LSD.-2. 

In fine, Sir, we feel lhat never befure 
has the sacred procedure of personal ex· 
planation been so blatantly abused in the 
history uf this House as has been done by 
Shri .Atulya Ghosh all lhe 18th August, 
1966. If the procedures oC Ihe HOllse are 
lIot to be reduced to mockery, and if the 
dignity and decorum of th~ House is to be 
maintained, it is necessary to commie (his 
gentleman for breach of privilegc and Ict 
lip a special Committee to try his case pro-

p.erly and expeditiouslv. 1 would also 
suggest that senior and seasonet! parlia· 
mentarians, belonging to various groups in 
the House should be appointed to this 
special Committee and the CommIttee 
should be asked to submit its report on the 
fiTSt day of the next sesSion of the I.ok 
Sabha. Penn it "liS, therefore, reo r.r1sc this 
issue in the House today.: 

mftR itp;'F fl.'r ;rra f.~, m 
~ f~ 1fT if,f '3~ ~~.'r ~ ~!!rn 

'FT 'fT, f'F ~lfr if m itmT GO!' if 
i\'m ~ ~r~'I 'r ~ f"., .. IN,,,, .-
'fiTr dh: ~r;r 'foT qffiT"l' ~ 'fr,-

m ~ ~<=r if P;'F 1!""li fi;it if! 
mit I ~ 'FT 1fT f;;rlf' it 'r f.;r;lrr 'fr I 

it ~m f'F m-.r ~~ GO!' if ~ 'fill' ~ 
'f.ll'~'F~~ i\'mf~, ~ 
~~, 'lTfffl ~ f~. 
~ ii~ f.!of;~, if>Tf 1fT ~, ;;rr 
m-.r f~ 0 ~~, :<I1".~.'lTif if 
• ;IT'fT ~ m 1fT ;;r~Hw ftr<r 'FT ~<=r 
~,>IT~~T 'FT ~ ~, :R if f~ 
lffi'fT'I <=rT~', f;;r~ ~ l[~l[ ~r f'F f~T 
'FT 1fT ~. m f<=rgT;;r m~ 'W-I !IT 

lfil' ~ 'li\' orllfT I 

Shri Manaen (Darjecling): Sir, the hon. 
Member. Shri Madhu Limayc said: 
"some important office bearer of the AleC', 
Tha.t is one thing. Another thing is, Shri-
mati Renu Chakra,"artty. a JilLle while ago. 
asked: "How could "Sunil Das have met 
Shri Atuiya Ghosh b{',("3u8C Shri Atl1lya 
Ghosh was in Cakulta?" How was it possi-
hie, at the same time, for Shri Atulya 
Ghosh to intimidate the police? But, that 
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[Shri Manaen] 
is not important. What is important is, 
I beg of Shri Madhu Limaye to mention 
the name, today or a day later, whenever 
he chooses, the name of the important office 
bearer. It is not proper to make a wild 
allegation like that. 

P..lT It'! f~ : 'liiR:r ij; IDlf.\" ~ 
m3i'lT, if;ron ~ ~ 

..n q;A: ~ ~ ~Tf~~ f~ 
~T en, m 'flfT ~ I 

P..lT It'! f~ : ~r <mf ~ m 
;;rr~ft, m<r ~~ ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Does Shri Atulya Ghosh 
want to make a statement just now or he 
wants some time. 

Shri Atulya Ghosh. (Asansol): Just now, 
Sir. Sir, I am sorry. ,",. 

P..lTflll1A~ (~): if 
;;rr;m ~ ~ f'fi' "IiI' ~ ~ m<r 
i!r~ 'fi"t <rif~~t<r'li';nvr ~fi!; 
~ <rnrT 'WIT <1"1T ~ wr.rr ~ f~it I 

..n ~ f~ : f;r~"f'f 
~ ij; ~ 'l<: 'fl1T 'If!'" ~, 
~;;r~~~ 

Mr. Speaker: The proceedings of the 
House should not be reduced to frivolity. 
A point of order is raised that an hon. 
Member wears dark glasses, or on his ges. 
ture or movement this way or that way. 
He should not be criticised in this way at 
all ........ (lnteTTtlptions). 

Shd Hari Vuhnu Kamath' (Hoshanga· 
bad): Sir, I rise .to a point of order. I 
would like to kn .. w, rather the House would 
like to know. under what rule or procedure, 
after my hon. friends, Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty and Shri Madhu Limaye have 

, raised the question of privilege and made 
a brief statement on the motion of pri· 
vilege, Shri Atulya Ghosh. is making thl. 
statement. Under what rule comprised in 
the chapter on privilege or S<JIIIe Other rule 
of 'procedure ·is Shrl Atulya Ghosh making 
It? It is a personal explanation or· what 
else ie it, I want to know, 

Mr, Speaker: I want to satisfy myself, 
after hearing Shri Atulya Ghosh, whether 
really there is a case that I should refer it 
to the Committee. I have to satisfy myself 
on that point. 

Shri AtuIya Ghosh: Sir, I am sorry that 
during the course of my personal explana· 
tion on 18·8·1966 I made an incorrect state. 
ment. You will recall, Sir, that I had made 
the explanation extempore. During the 
course of my statement I had said: 

"When Sunil's house was searched 
as the staff of the AICC he came and 
reported to me that his house was 
searched and I told him' to take the 
help of a lawyer." 

Immedia.tely after I received the uncorrect· 
ed copy of my statement from the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, I realised that I had 
made an incorrect statement and I made 
the. correction on the uncorrected copY as 
follows: 

"When Sunil Das was intertogated 
by the police in his house, as staff of 
the Alec, he came and reported to 
me that in his house he was interro-
gated. I told him to take the help of 
the lawyer." 

From this you will observe that I had 
no intention of misleading the House, or 
distorting the truth, as alleged by some 
hon. Members .. , ...... (interruptions). 
admit the above incorrect statement was 
made l?y me, and I am sorry for it, I am 
also sorry for not making a statement, ear~ 
tier correcting my mis-statement. 

12 hrs. 

About the other points raised by Shri 
Madhu Limaye: about the first point, I 
submit that I have no knowledge about dIe 
confession, fo which' the hon. Member re-
ferred. I have not seen it. It may be a 
copy of that which is in the posseosion of 
Shri Madhu Limaye. But I have not had 
the fortune of going through it. So, I can· 
not Say what was in the confession. 

I have no knowledge that Sunil Das's 
name was proposed fur' tht post of ofIic~ 
Secretary. Further, I may also add thaI 
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there is, no such post as that of Ollice Secre-
tary in the office of Alec. 

I stand by my previous statement that I 
have exerted no influence, either on the 
Central Governnrent or on the State 
Government. 

I have already written to the hon. Spea-
ker, admi~ting my mistake and expressing 
my regret. 

On the day of the arrest of Sunil Das I 
was not in Delhi. 

Shri Ranga (Chllloor): Sir, on a point 
of information. Shri Amamath Vidyalan-
kar, one of our Members, was once the 
Office' Secretary of the Alec in my days. 
Am I to understand that there is no post 
of Office Secretary in the Alec today? 

Sbri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiarpur): 
I was the Permanent Secretary, not the 
Office Secretary. 

...-it ~o 'ITo IAOfT: (~): it 
~<j;~cm'limi<:: ~~~ I 
• .ftmft ~ .~1 ~ ~ ~ ..n 
~ fif1!r it fii<:rTq; <'flT!i't ~ ~ if ~ ~T 
erR 'In' ~ 'f@ ... 

~1Sf ~)qQ-: ~c m'Ii mi<:: ~ 
ij;f~ I mq- ~ ~1f f<j; ~ m'Ii 
mh <m~ I mq-ClT~~ if~ 
<::~~ ... 

"" ~o ~o ~ : ~ ;;fl;;ff if it 
'f@ ~~R' Il!;~'f~ m~erT 
~If;rif, mr ;;ro;, ~ ~ ~ CIT ~ 
~Tf~ I ~~~~lJ.'f~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;ft;;r 'f@ rt~ I ~ 
~'f;f<j;~~ 'f;;;riU'mq-
~ f.ruilr ~ >.fr ~ fif1!r ~ ¥T'T ~ 
1ffllllf ~rorr ~ I ~R ~ ~'f<j; 
~~f'l<fo'fl!!f ~~I 
if~~ m~ ~I m 
if ~ it ~ ~ flfiln' I ~T <ft;r 'lfT 
«IW 't;rflf;ltlfil"~~~~ 
<mf if@ m<IT ~ I ~ erT ~R ~ ~ 

• f<j; lif<'lml' lIT?s~ ~ it f~ ~ 

~, ~ ~ I t;mT «IW ~ ~ f.f; ...nmrr 
~ ~1 m<::..n ~ ft;nrif it ~ vrr 
f.f; .~ ~ ~ ~r m~ 'lIT 
~ ~ ~ it ~ m;;r ;W~.I 
ifll'W-iI'ifll' ~r'T~~I~lir-I'iT~ 
ij-fm~r ;;rqrq ~R ~ ~r 
~ I if f.t<f~ 'I>@T ~ f<j; mq- ~ 'T<:: 
wr.rr ~f~ ~ 

~ ~m: ~ <m ~m'Ii 
mi~ gm? ~iliT~iferTm<IT;;~ 
~Ili'<m~'i ~IR I ~~ 
~ if@ f<;1fT, ~ <;f<fTGT ~r ~, 

~~l'flfT~ I ~1l~~f<;m'i? 
Shri Daji (Indore): I' would like to 

submit.... . 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard enough. 

Shri Daji: Arising out of the statement, 
want a clarification. 

Mr. Speaker: What clarification can 
<here be when a breach of privilege has 
been raised by a Meinber? 

Sbri Daji': Sir, I want a clarification on 
a point flowing from the 5tatement of Shri 
Atulya Ghosh. 

Mr. Speaker: What explanation (an J 
give on that statement? 

Shri Daji: Please hear me. Sir, you in-
fonned the House thar the correction was 
not allowed by you. Shri Ghosh has ad-
mitted that. I would like to know when 
your olli"" informed Shri Ghosh that that 
correction wQuld not be permitted becal1se 
he has failed to comply with the procedure 
prescribed in Direction 115 for making a 
correction. Today is ~rd September. The 
statement was made on the 18th of August. 
The copy would have reached him on the 
19th. Normally, we are asked to send back 
the copy within 24 hours. So, on the 20th 
Shri Chosh mUllt have returned it'. On 
what day did the office intimate Shri Ghosh 
that it is not possible? 

Mr. Speaker: There is no proc<,dure 
whereby we inform a Member \hat we have 
not allowed the correction that he has 
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[Mr. Speaker) 
made. Tberefore. in· this case also we did 
not ·make that. That Question does not arise. 
Nex.t day he haul .made the correction, with· 
111 24 hours or 48 hours. whatc\'cr is the 
lime. That came to us and we thought 
that it was substantial; therefore, w\! did 
not allow that. The record remained as it 
\\"as. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Central): 
If the recanl lcmains just as it was OI~ Ihe 
18th, the House, lhcrCfore, takes notice of 
what was supposed to have been said by 
Shri Ghosh on .that day and that brings him 
under lhe ambit of the privilege motion 
unless he corrects it. 

Mr. Speaker: That I will :,ce. The ft't-lInl 

remain .. the same but he has exphincd that 
his intention was honest. This is acconl-
ing to him; this is his explanation that as 
soon as the record carne to him he tried 
to correct himself at that very moment. 
This is all that he has explained. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir. I ilnite 
your attention to rule 357. There is a 
moot point. I had broUght this to· your 
notice on the 18th August hefore he made 
his !;tatement and )'DU were pleased to 

agree wi.th me and uphold the rule which 
says:-

"A member may, with the permis-
sion of the Speaker. make a personal 
explanation although there is no ques-
tion before the House. but in this case 
no debatable matter may he brought 
forward. and no debate shall arise." 

I remember very well because I read the 
record very carefully; you had pointedly 
and categorically assured the House that 
you had warned Shri Atulya Ghosh that no 
debatable or controversial matter could be 
or should be brought fOT,,'anl by him in 
his !;tatement, We are grateful to' you for 
that assurance. 

~ow, from the statement made b~' Shri 
Atulya Ghosh today it is obvious,--d.nd <tho 
from the statement made earlier by Shri-
mati Chakra ... ·arttv and Shri Madhu Li!Haye-
that not merely 1\'as debatable and contro-
venial matter brought forward in that 
!tatement but also a certain attempt was 
made hy him that day contrary to the 
dlr«tioml and instructions issued by }OU 

with -regard to correction of al1 matter. that 
no substantial cornetions should be made 

b) all)' Member except lypographk:l1 errors 
or mhtakes of that kinu. The )ft'muer ('on-
(er~led. Shri Atulya GhO'.)h, sought to make 
a statement. and thus exposed more or less, 
his inner conviction that what he had said 
',,'as wronJl;: othcrwise, ne would 11')t ha\ c 
made that statemcut, :\'ow he says, "I lDack 
the statement extempore". \Vho on GOll'jO 
good earth asked him to make a statement 
extempore? 

Shri Daji: He was asked [Q make it Ill, 

writing. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: That makes 
the offence worst:. The gra .... amen of the 
rhargc 1)('(ol11es more serious. If y~JU had 
asked him tu make a statement in writing 
and he deliberately disregarded ) our ill-
strllctiolJ. dircctivc or salut,ny afh icc, who 
is rcspoll'iilJlc [or that? He himselE is res-
ponsible for the lIless he has Janded him-
self in, Therefore, his attempt to correct 
what he said that day, latn on in .tJw trans-
cript, is, 

Dr. M. S. Ant·y (~agptlr): 1t :s an aUrr-
thought. 

Shri Hari Vi'ihnu Kamath: It is !lot 
0;11y an afterlhotlght but is wholly mala 
fide and the has committed brtach of 
privilege. . 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard all the new 
thing5 and the' new record that have heen 
brought in. This afternoon or clay after 
tomorrow, ••••• 

r,;ft ~ r",qq : n'l'lH'Ift 'lfTq' o;rifqT 
f~ ~ I ~" '!Il'<RT it it o;rl'l ~ 
~C!~~ ~ 

~ ~: <rU<f7 if 'if<'l'm if tIT 
m'll I o;ri;: .. [-i 'll1 irTm ~ I ~ ~ 
~m ~ ~T. ~ffi ~ I 'lI'T ~;;.n: 
lOfT ~'f f<ro ~ I o;r;r ~ '1ft ;rTi:r I 
~ ~I q'\;: it ~ "I1?:T 'if<'l'r;;rr 

~~ 
Shrimati Renu Chakl'a\'artl); .':'ir, holt! 

it over till Monday. I had ask<,d ,"Oll to 
let. it go over In 'Monday but heca'use of 
the convenience of Shri Atulya Gh,)'ih you 
asked me that I should leave other work 

and come her(. Now you want us .to cotne 
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again in the evening. will n.'Cju<..>st }'OU 

to hold it o\'er till Monday. 

Mr. Speaker: All righi. . 

ShTi Manat'n: Sir. may 
mission? 

12.10 hr.. 

make 01' slIb· 

PRESIDE:"OT'S ASSEI'\T TO DILL 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Tal}le the 
Customs '(Amcnumcnl) BiH, 1966 passed 
by rhe Houses of Parliament uuring ,the 
c;lrrent Session and assented to by the 
Prt'sidcllt since a' report was last made to 
the House on the 25th July. 1966. 

12.IOt hrs. 

RE QI1ESTIO:-i OF PRIVILEGE-conld. 
Shri Manaen: I w<:Int to say jllst one 

s('ntcncc. ."iir. the hOI1. ,\femher. ShTi 
Madhu LilllOlye has made a H.'ry wild 
accusation .... (In(erruptionJ). 

Shri HaTi ViWinu Kamath: YOII ran not 
go back to it again. 

Mr. Speaker: .Order. order. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagalpur): He 
must be heard .... (hllerrupIi01u). 

Mr. Speaker: The Members on (his side 
must he patient .... 

Shri Manaen: Kindl" hear me. I wilJ 
not takc more time. I will just take a 
minnte and say only one ~l1tenc(' .. 
(Interruptions) . 

An hon. Member: Why should it be. reo 
opened again? 

Mr. S""aker: Order. order. The Mem· 
beTS on both the sides shall si.t down. 

'Vhen somclhing has been stated on the 
floor of the House bringing in 50me Secre-
tary' or other high officer in that (~ffice and 
if he wants to say about himself Or about 
wmebody. why should he not' be allowed 
to say t.hat? 

Shri Nambiar: If you open it up again. 
yon will have to give an opportunity to us 
again. (Interruptions). 

~) ~",lwf~:. (~): ~ 

11il: ~, f:n::mr G'''f '1fT <n:'Ii it il:<: ~:'t.r 

if;f f~ if; ~<f"Wf fie ~ ~ %fR 
ir ~ff ij;T c~ ~~ m ~ I o;m.~r 
~fr <n:'Ii if; ~T 'fir 'iff Wfift <mr ~ 
'!it '{~ij ~r· 'Il~ I 

Shri Manaen: The hon. MemiJer. ~hri 

Madhu Limaye has said .... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Louder please. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it a pcnonal explanation 
lIlat he is going to give '; 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: He should he 
given a chance. What is this? It is aur· 
pri,mg. You must .-Jlow him to spealt. 

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): lie should 
oe ;Uowed to say whatever he wants to 
say. The Opposition is aJwa\'s gil'en an 
opportunity .... (Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. 

Shri R. S. P:mJ~)': Let him say ",h.3t('\tr 

lit' wants to say. 

Mr. Speaker: ~()t whatr\'er he wants to 
say. 

Shri Bhagwat ]ha Azad: You must 
allow him to say whatever he wants to say 
on this topic. 

Shri R. S. Pandev: He w~nts to say ~ome
thing about this .. He should be allowed 
to say that 

'.1fT ~~ ~ :( lfTry;fairr) : 
;'\llfef lfirW-l, ~;r if;f ~q"s ~ <M~ I 

Shri Manaen: \Vithout meaning any 
offence to the hon. Miember. Shri Madhu 
Lima\'c or any other Member of the \)PlK,si-
lion, 'I merel}' wish ,to submit this. If the 
hon. Member has any objection to the 
word "Wild', I would merely say that he 
has made a certain statement. He has said 
that some important office·bearer of the 
A.I.C.C. has prevented the police ofticer 
from performing certain duty and so orr 
and so forth. 
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[Shri Manaen] 
I only want to submit tbis. Let the 

hon. Member, Shri Madhu Limaye, h~ve 
the courage n~w. If the statement that he 
has made is proved, I give my word of 
honour that I will resign from rthis House 
but if the accusation that he has made is 
proved incorrect, is he going to resign .... 
(Interruption) Secondly, I will submit let, 
iet Shri Madhu Limaye have the couroge to 
make the statement outside this House. 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

ShU R. S. Pandey: Let Shri Madhu 
Limaye answer this.. (Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Several hon. Members r05<-

Mr. Speaker: All shall sit down. 
(Interruptions). 

This is not the manner. Order, order. 
There ought not to be so much of excite-
ment. 

Several hon. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: All shan sit down. Every 
one shOUld sit down. 

Smi R. S. Pandey TOse-

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Pandey also shuuld 
sit down. I have been asking him to sit 
down. He is still standing. 

. I will just remind the members 'of the 
House that this House has got ample autho· 
rity to punish any Member and the 
severest punishment it can give can even 
extend to expulsion of the member, 
expulsion from the membership. 
(Interruption) 

Shrl Atulya Gbosh rose-

Some bon. Members: 
down. 

5it down, .il 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

ShU D. N. Tnvary (GopaIganj): If 
they are going to interrupt like this, we 
shall not aIlow any of them to speak. 
(Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Is this the manner in 
whicb the prodedinll" of this House would 

be conducted? I am appearing to both 
sldes a'od not to one side. I am asking 
all the members. This is not the way itt 
which. democracy is to be run. I am 
sorry that even the Speaker is not allowed 
to make any observation, 

The members have a great responsi· 
bility. If they have this freedom of speech 
inside ,the HOU5C they have a responsibi-
lity also to see that they do not make any 
accusations or imputations which arc not 
correct. They have lt~ satisfy themselves 
that there is at least some reasonable cause 
for believing that there would be some 
truth in that. A rumour or something 
heard second-hand or seen in the paper 
alone is not enough to make imputations 
and accusations. This freedom given to the 
members is ccr,tainly to be exercised with 
great restraint and every member has a 
responsibility of his own to satisfy himself 
first, and if any. member. whoever he miglit 
be, either on this side or on that side, 
makes a reckless ·statement or an accusation 
as I have said, this House has got full 
authority to punish him' to [he severest 
extent; it can take any action, which can 
extend to the expulsion of the member 
from the House. But that has to be seen 
when something is proved. I have just now 
said that I will look into all the charges 
that have been made. If I cannot decide 
now-I have been asked to give my ruling-
1 will give my ruling or decision whether 
I can give my consent Or not, on Monday 
mormng. 

Mr. Hem Raj. 

Ili\'~~:~~~ ,'flIT 
m'l' i!,H ~ ~~ m ~lr? i:ft 
~~~ i't~<'f'lllm ~ 
f",~ "~~ "~~11'l 

~1Ii?:~ ~~~ :f'" it Wl'ft ~ ~~"f iliwt;m: 
~~ 1 :1'Ii'tf~1 ;m'fT11 ~ f<'fllT 
<l'T ~ ~ :iflif l .~ ~T ~? it 
~;; 'liT ~ '11'1 ~T ~ I i!,H iii?: '11'1 
'«TT ottT I!fT f", ~ ~ '11'1 ~~;; iii 
~~? ~~~,'flITiti't~ 
'fT11 f<'fllT ¥fr? ~ iflif ~ ~T ~? 
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Direction 115 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Hem Raj.-

12.19 hrs. 

PETITIONS RE: PUNJAB REORGANISA· 
TION BILL, 1966. 

Shri Hem Raj: (Kangra): I present a 
petition signed by Shri Gangu Ram and 
other inhabi.tants of Una Tehsil, Anandpur 
Sahib block. relating to the Punjab Re· 
organisation Bill, 1966. 

Sltri Pratap Singh (Sirmur): I present 
a petition signed by Chaudhari Shanti 
Sarup and other inhabitants of Kandi Dis-
trict Hoshiarpur, relating to the Punjab 
Reorganisation Bill, 1966 . 

.. ,1"1' ~ffi f~: (:wIT): ~ if t1;'fO 
i'1a <f1lT)'ir;f ~ f <li' ffi'~) ~l'flif it 
''fO'fR, .,R"ttrn, ~ o;th: vs~ 
o;th: OfT '~T <:m ~ f~ q':;rror .r 
;;, <'!If f'fOt1;· iJ'~~, q':;rror ir ~T'~it ~ r.r~ 
~ ~ m.i1!T'f ~) ~w:r) it' 
T~ ~ ~TI1 fl1fm:<:, ll'~q fl1fm:<: m<: . 
orR ~T 'f011'hT'f 'fOr, of '1ft ~ <f T1IT'f if 
mfm; If><: forit "'t~ It 

Mr. Speaker: What does Shri Daljit Singh 
want to say now? I have not been able to 
follow him. Tlbis is only a petition which 
is being presented, and nothiDg can be said 
at. this moment on that. 

...n ~ f;;rqq: (~ih:): ~~I1~T"" 
ifi'OT m'lii lI'~ 'l'T 'fO€[T ~ f'fO tfTt! If>T iflIT'f 
'Ift'ili'i Of!'!f'lT, mlfO'f tfTt! ~~ ,~~, 
f~ 'fiT ~~T'fT 'fiT ~ if; 
forit ... (1Q'<t'ITo'f) ~f'fi'f ~l1T'{T 
<mr aT ~T 'l'T wg",p: if ~ ; mlfT 
~m<'l'~ it ~~ ~i{T "Illi lIT I it 'i!T'1 If>T 
"lIT;; m-~tm-.f 115 'fOT ~ f~ffi'i!'T 
~l{: 

"Member sh~ll "nake a stah~merit . ." 

.. ~ ~m: it irriffi 'fiT ~9"t 
If><:; «lIT -

lilT ~ f;;rqq : .~~ ~~, itr<:-
~~ ~T? 'i~ 'fOT ~ ~qT'{r i;!'{'q; iii ~RT 

.~, >rR >TT "I'if1 if TaT ~ ~ lI'if 
~~'IT' <rTi'r ~l'Iro l1;'fO <mf 'l'T ;;~ 
~Tq'1 ~ I 6~ 11 5 if; ~,!m~ .•. 

12.21 hr •. 

STATEMENT RE. INFORMATION 
• GIVEN BY COMMERCE MINISTER 
A~D MINISTER'S REPLY THERETO 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Madbu Limaye and 
the ,/lon. M'mister might lay their statements 
on the Table of the House and I shall get 
them circulated to the Memben. 

>.ot) I'I''! f<'lll'q: mlfO'f ~~~, 
Ofiif ~~<: <mr l!:l!ro omr. 'ffT ~l<rn l!:T 
,;;~1 ~ .m: fm~ a;ro :a'ii'I>T i;(IfifT 

,fQ'Tq'i{' ~ If>T mwr ; 'fi'ITllT orrCIT ~ 
I(~) . 

Mr. Speaker: But I can uk him to place 
it on the Table of the House. 

...n "'! f;;rqq: ~ Cflf> 'i91"lii If>T 
~'IT"I'~, i'I it ~'f 'fOT iJ<'I'Cfiifur;fT 'fiT 
'1'fO~T ... 
Mr. Speaker: How long is that statement? 

>.ot) "/{ f;;rqq : t1;<li' <r~ If>T ~ I 

~C!f~ "~m : '1~ <'rTfOfo; I 

Shri Bakar Ali Mina (Warrangal): On a 
point of order. May I know whether state. 
men ts and speeches in this House aIe' to be 
made so that they are to be published in 
the press, and if they are not published. 
whether Memben ere to be given additional 
opportunity to make them here SO that 
those things can be published? 

Sbri Raghunath .Singh (Varanasi): Shonld 
it be forced on us? 

>.ot) "E! ~<'I'qq: ~m ~ it'M1T. 
~ ~ .q it ~<liT:a'~ flf>ll'T I 




